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Rachel Landers Vaagenes   Help! 
The Georgetown Presbyterian Church  2 Kings 5:1-3, 7-15c 
October 9, 2016    Luke 17:11-19 
Twenty-first day after Pentecost 
 

Let us pray. May the words of my mouth and the meditations of our hearts be acceptable in your 
sight, O God, our Rock and our Redeemer. Amen 
 
I was recently sitting with a group of pastors and we were sharing reasons to rejoice, and we were all 
going around sharing stories about this or that blessing (mine, incidentally, was the new practice of 
sharing testimony that we will hear after the sermon), and it was all very lovely. And at one point we 
heard a story from a pastor who said that there was a woman dying of cancer in his church, and he 
prayed this book of prayers over her, and miraculously, she was healed. She kept the book and used 
it to pray over another person who was sick, and they were healed too. 
 
Well, there was a bit of silence in the room after that story, and after a bit I raised my hand and 
asked the name of the book, to see if I could get a copy. We all sort of laughed, and moved on, but I 
just couldn’t get that story out of my head. Why would reading a prayer book over someone cure 
them of cancer? Is it a real story? Is there something about the book? Or about the faith of the 
pastor or the patient? How is that fair? And if this is the case, why haven’t we heard about it on the 
news and why aren’t we all receiving government issued copies to be read over our children like so 
many vaccines?  
 
It just stuck with me — Is this really how God works? I was happy for the stories of healing, but left 
haunted by the sense of unfairness. Why them? Why his members and not mine?  
 
Our reading on the healing of Naaman raises many of the same questions. The story is surprising, 
rich with irony.  
 
It begins with a twist: 
  
“Naaman, commander of the army of the king of Aram, was a great man and in high favor with his 
master, because by him the Lord had given victory to Aram.” Naaman is a foreign general, whose 
victories have brought him power and influence in his country. But who gave him those victories? 
Scripture tells us that it was the Lord. Now the term “Lord” is not just a general term here, but the 
traditional rendering of the proper name of the God of Israel. Already we see a tension set up 
between worldly political and military agency, and the agency of God.  
 
Then another twist: “The man, though a mighty warrior, suffered from leprosy.” Now, leprosy is a 
catch-all term in the Bible used to mean a number of diseases that rendered you unclean—and in the 
Israelite society—you would be ostracized until you were declared clean again by a priest.  
 
Naaman is a man with resources, authority, power, and a problem. He is desperate. Desperate 
enough to listen to the suggestions of his wife’s foreign slave girl. Which is really something because 
just as leprosy was a watch word meaning “socially unclean,” “female slave” was generally 
understood to mean a nobody, “totally powerless.”  
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Naaman is desperate enough to listen to this nobody . . . sort of. He goes, but not directly. Instead 
he heads to his king, who in turn sends word to the king of Israel. Naaman seems unable to operate 
outside the strictures of political and military power. He thinks that these are assets in his quest for 
healing. But his request almost gets obscured. The King of Aram’s letter reads, “When this letter 
reaches you, know that I have sent to you my servant Naaman, that you may cure his leprosy.” No 
mention of the servant girl’s unnamed prophet! The King of Israel, thinking Aram has come to pick 
a fight, tears his clothes in mourning. He sees no way out of conflict. He cries, “Am I God, to give 
death or life, that this man sends word to me to cure a man of leprosy?” The Israelite king too, is 
blinded, unable to see the possibilities that were quite clear to the slave girl.  
 
The general and the kings, with all their power, are powerless to help Naaman. He still does not see 
where true power lies. Enter the prophet Elisha, “the man of God.” After he hears of the General’s 
arrival, he invites him to come to see that there is a “prophet in Israel.” Again, no worldly names, 
status, or power are attached to Elisha, only the name of God.  
 
So Elisha shows up with his elaborate gifts and the hundreds in his entourage, and is met outside by 
a single servant, who refuses his gifts and tells him to wash seven times in the Jordan. Now Naaman 
has come a long way, and he is not accustomed to being treated in such a disrespectful manner. He 
says, “I thought that for me [Elisha] would surely come out, and stand and call on the name of the 
Lord his God, and would wave his hand over the spot and cure the leprosy! Are not the rivers of 
Damascus better than all the waters of Israel? Could I not wash in those?” 
 
He leaves in disgust, angered that he had come so far only to be humiliated.  
 
All seems lost for Naaman, until his servants intervene. “Father, if the prophet had commanded you 
to do something difficult, would you not have done it? How much more, when all he said to you 
was, ‘Wash, and be clean’?” 
 
And finally, the limits of power, privilege, and politics are laid bare. Naaman, a man of many great 
words and deeds is silent, and turns to the river.  
 
There are some days when you just need to come to the river. Our country’s political crisis and the 
absolute devastation of Haiti at the hand of Hurricane Matthew are two realities that leave us 
speechless, grasping for answers, for order, for a thread of purpose in a world that at times seems 
pure chaos. On both a global and national level, our sense of agency and control over our own 
world and its systems seems shaky at best.  
 
And even on a personal level, there are many of us here struggling with illness, joblessness, 
addiction, guilt, loss . . .  you name it.  
 
So we come here, to this place and ask for Help. Church is a little like the Jordan. It has more than a 
little dirt floating in its waters, but by the power of God there is healing here too.  
 
Help. We all need it, and like Naaman, humanity has always had a difficult time asking for it.  
 
Naaman wanted a show of power to cure his illness 
 
Let’s think about the difference between these two prayers: 
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“Help Me Get What I Want.” and “Help Me.”  
or “God, help my mother get well” and “God, help my mother.”  
 
It is a question of who knows best. Naaman and the Kings thought they knew how to get things 
done, but their assumptions obscured God’s simple plan for healing.  
 
A deacon put it best this week when they reflected on wrestling with God in  difficult times: 
Eventually you have to give up, and say, “Okay God, have it your way. I’m through giving you 
pointers.” 
 
“Help.” At some point, we all need it. But to ask for help is so counter-cultural in this time and this 
society—especially in places like DC, where we are expected to be capable of running our own lives, 
the lives of others, and the world.  
 
And  asking God for help means admitting that we are not in control.  
 
What’s more, God’s help is not always what we want or expect. It is not always the miraculous 
healing, or even the personal pampering of a prophet, as Naaman expected. Our faith and our 
prayers and petitions do not guarantee getting the results we want, as if God’s power were an energy 
source to be harnessed and utilized.  
 
The biblical healing stories are not recipe books on healing. It is more complicated than that. Rather 
these stories offer us a glimpse of what it means to be made whole. When Naaman begins with an 
army and kings at his back, and ends as a humble servant, we get a glimpse at the true nature of 
healing. Leprosy becomes a footnote in Naaman’s story of redemption.  
 
Our own faithful quests for healing begin with a focus on ourselves, but end with a focus on God. 
Healing is not just a healing of the body or of the problem, but somewhere along the way we get re-
oriented, turned inside-out, restored 
 
It doesn’t matter our social status in the eyes of the world. Naaman began with all the pomp of a 
royal entourage, and ends up calling himself Elisha’s servant. In humility he obeyed the words of the 
prophet of God and washed in the river Jordan. And then the final twist. The leprosy was no longer 
the disease to be healed. In stepping into those waters and washing, Naaman was cleansed from 
arrogance and pride. Scripture reads, “his flesh was restored like the flesh of the young boy, and he 
was clean. Then he returned to the man of God.”  
 
“Restored” and “returned” come from the same Hebrew root “Shuv” which is where we get the 
word repent. To repent, to turn back, to be restored, to return, these are all different aspects of what 
it means for us to become truly well. 
 
Whether we have it all together or not isn’t the point. Christian author Ann Lamotte has a book on 
what she calls the three great prayers: Help, thanks, wow. In it she writes, “Prayer is taking a chance 
that against all odds and past history, we are loved and chosen, and do not have to get it together 
before we show up. The opposite may be true: We may not be able to get it together until after we show up in 
miserable shape.”  She continues: “If I were going to begin practicing the presence of God for the first 
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time today, it would help to begin by admitting the three most terrible truths of our existence: that 
we are so ruined, and so loved, and in charge of so little.” 
 
And so there are a few lessons to learn from this: First is that hope and healing are available to 
everyone, even marginalized Samaritan Lepers, even puffed-up arrogant jerks. Which means that 
hope and healing are available to you. and me. too 
 
The second is that trust in God might lead to getting what you think you want, but it might not. The 
lives of the servant girl and Elisha were hard lives, but they were faithful, and meaningful. They 
reflected the love of God out into the world. In contrast to the worried and puffed up kings and 
generals, those who rest in God can be truly whole.  
 
This is ultimately reflected in the life of Jesus himself. Recall that in our story today, Jesus is on his 
way to Jerusalem, on his way to the cross but also to redemption. When we are asking for help, we 
can remember Jesus’s prayer for deliverance on the outskirts of Jerusalem, “Father, if you are willing, 
remove this cup from me; yet not my will but your will be done.”  
 
We can pray a prayer like that. God, help me. God, help us. We can’t do it alone, We don’t know 
how to walk this path, it is out of our control. But we are not alone. For you are with us . . . you lead 
us to water. In you, we find rest. Thanks be to God. Amen.  


